INTRODUCTION
============

Medline abstracts are a very useful source of biomedical information covering topics such as biology, biochemistry, molecular evolution, medicine, pharmacy and health care. This knowledge is useful to better understand the complexity of living organisms and can, for instance, be used to study groups of genes or metabolites in their biological context. In the 2008, Web Service issue of NAR, we presented CoPub as a publicly available text mining system. This system uses Medline abstracts to calculate robust statistics for keyword co-occurrences, to be used for the biological interpretation of microarray data ([@B1],[@B2]). Since then, CoPub has been intensively used in the analysis of several microarray experiments and toxicogenomics studies ([@B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8]). However, literature data can be applied far beyond questions related to microarray studies. Therefore, we broadened the scope of CoPub by implementing new technology and adding new thesauri to the database. We developed a new technology called CoPub Discovery, which can be used to mine the literature for new relationships following a simple ABC-principle, in which keyword A and C have no direct relationship, but are connected via shared B-intermediates ([@B9]). This technology can, for instance, be used to study mechanisms behind diseases, connect new genes to pathways or to find novel applications for existing drugs.

To reflect all these developments, we created CoPub 5.0, which has a complete new user interface and in which we integrated all CoPub technologies. CoPub 5.0 enables the use of CoPub functionality in a very dynamic interactive manner by easily switching between multiple analysis modes and is very suitable to answer a variety of biological questions. It is also accessible using operations of the CoPub 5.0 Web Service (SOAP or JSON), which makes it possible to embed the CoPub functionality into bioinformatics workflows. CoPub 5.0 and the CoPub 5.0 Web Service can be accessed at the CoPub portal <http://www.copub.org>.

METHODS
=======

CoPub 5.0 has three analysis modes. A 'term search' mode that retrieves abstracts and keyword relations for a single term, a 'pair search' mode that analyzes known or new relations between a pair of terms and a *set of terms* mode that deals with the relation between multiple terms ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Schematic representation of CoPub. The CoPub database holds co-occurrence information between categories in Medline Abstracts. The CoPub functionality can be used via three modes using the web interface or via the CoPub web services either via SOAP or JSON.

'Term search' mode
------------------

The 'term search' mode provides a way to search for keywords and subsequently showing their relations with other categories in the CoPub database. This mode provides a table and cloud view which can be used to answer questions such as 'to which diseases is this gene related?' or 'in which biological processes is my metabolite involved?' For instance, the cloud view in which strongly connecting terms \[i.e. high R-scaled score ([@B1])\] are displayed with a larger font, can be used to immediately show the most important relations of the term with keywords from one or more categories in the database ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The evidence for these relations lies in the Medline abstracts in which both terms occur. CoPub retrieves these abstracts, highlights both terms in them and ranks the abstracts which has the most term occurrences as first ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). In the example, in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, it is shown that CXCR4 is strongly connected to its ligand CXCL12 and to CXCR7, with which it forms a heterodimer, and it mediates HIV infections. Figure 2.An example of the term search view for the human chemokine receptor 4. In the cloud view, it is immediately clear, by the large font of the terms, that CXCR4 is strongly connected to its ligand CXCL12 and CXCR7, with which it forms a heterodimer (**A**). Also, CXCR4 is strongly connected to 'HIV infections' (category: disease), which is mediated by CXCR4 and to 'stromal' cell, to which CXCR4 is linked because of its stromal derived ligand CXCL12. In **B** an example is shown of the underlying abstracts for the co-occurrences.

Besides co-occurrences, it is also possible to search for new hidden relations between the term and selected categories via shared intermediates using the 'open discovery' mode (see 'Hidden Relations' section). From the 'term search' mode, it is possible to add a term to the current set and switch to the 'set of terms' mode.

'Pair search' mode
------------------

The 'pair search' mode can be used to search for specific relations between existing keywords in the CoPub database, e.g. to search for a relation between a gene and a drug. A wizard will guide the user in its search for relations between terms. CoPub will first search for co-occurrences and if no co-occurrence is found, the user can search for hidden relations using the 'closed discovery' mode (see 'Hidden Relations' section). The pair search mode can be useful to search the literature for more evidence which supports relations found in experiments, for instance, between a drug and a pathway or between a gene and a pathway or which supports hypothesis.

'Set of terms' mode
-------------------

Biological research often involves a better understanding of the complexity of living organisms, for instance, to better understand the development of a disease or to gain more insight into complex signaling pathways ([@B10],[@B11]). This requires a systems approach in which groups of genes or metabolites are studied in relation to a disease, drugs or pathways. In CoPub 5.0, we provide such a systems approach via the 'set of terms mode'. In this mode, a set of keywords can be uploaded either by copy--pasting them or by uploading a text file. Terms can belong to multiple categories (e.g. insulin belongs to the category human gene and to the category drug), which can be further specified to only the desired categories using the 'Members of category' option. An uploaded set of terms can be analyzed in a number of ways.

### Set enrichment analysis

To see with which categories the set has significant relations, an enrichment analysis can be performed. In this analysis, the relation of a given term from a category with the set is tested using the Fisher exact test against a background set. The calculated *P*-values are corrected using the Benjamini--Hochberg multiple testing correction method. In case the set consists of multiple categories, only one type of category can be chosen to be used as a background set. For each enriched term, the number of contributors of the set is shown and the contributors can be accessed by clicking on this number. All statistical tests are done using the R Statistics package (<http://www.r-project.org>).

### Set annotation

A set of terms can be annotated by searching for co-occurrences between the set and categories in the database. The cloud view immediately shows for each term in the set, the most significant associated terms (in larger font) per category. Categories from the database can be added or removed from this view. All co-occurring annotation can be downloaded from this view using the download button.

### Network

To analyze the relations between terms in the set, a literature network of the set can be created. Subsequently, the network will be visualized using the Cytoscape web plugin (<http://cytoscapeweb.cytoscape.org/>). Strongly connected terms have thick edges (high R-scaled score), which immediately shows important relations ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For large networks (\>500 nodes), the network can be downloaded and visualized in a standalone Cytoscape environment. Figure 3.Network of a group of mixed terms using the Cytoscape plugin. In the network the gene IL4 has strong connections to the genes IL2 and CCL11 and is also strongly connected to the biological process 'isotype switching' and 'cytokine biosynthesis'. This is indicated by the thick edges between these nodes. Clicking on an edge will show the abstracts in which both terms occur allowing for more detailed analysis of the biological context in which the terms are related.

### Add additional terms

At any time an uploaded set can be extended with additional terms. These additional terms can be provided by the user (via 'add additional terms'), by searching for co-occurrences between the set and categories in the database (via 'Grow set with co-occurrences') or by adding a specific term via the 'term search' mode, from which it can be added to the set using the 'Add term to set' button.

Hidden relations
----------------

From the 'term search' mode and the 'pair search' mode in the website, it is possible to search for hidden relations using the CoPub Discovery technology ([@B9]). CoPub Discovery uses an 'open discovery' and 'closed discovery' process to search for new hidden relations. Both processes follow an ABC principle in which, in case of 'open discovery', the user provides a term A (e.g. disease) and searches the literature for hidden relations with a category (C) via intermediates (B) and in case of 'closed discovery', the user tests the hypothesis that, for instance, a gene (A) is related to a disease (C) and searches the literature for shared intermediates (B) which support this hypothesis. This technology can be useful to find different roles of genes in new pathways or to get more insight into mechanisms behind diseases.

CoPub Web Service
-----------------

The operations from the CoPub Web Service allows to embed CoPub functionality into work flows and to use it in an automatic fashion. For this, we provide to use these operations either via SOAP or via JSON. The description of these operations can be found in the help files of the CoPub 5.0 website and an example script, showing how operations can be used, is accessible via the CoPub portal <http://www.copub.org>.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
=========================

CoPub 5.0 can be used to answer a wide variety of biological questions and bridges the gap between indexed searching of PubMed and dedicated manually curated pathway databases such as Wikipathways ([@B12]), Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (<http://www.ingenuity.com>) and Metacore (GeneGo) (<http://www.genego.com/metacore.php>).

There are a number of tools that provide part of the technology offered by CoPub. For example, Chilibot ([@B13]) is an NLP based tool that retrieves abstracts for user defined pairs of terms, but has no curated dictionaries, meaning that only relations between user defined terms are found, thus limiting the possibility to discover new relations. FACTA ([@B14]) offers curated dictionaries but does not provide indirect relation searching or network possibilities. Arrowsmith ([@B15]) is a tool for the discovery of hidden relations but does not contain curated ontologies nor does it provide networking possibilities or term mode options. Furthermore, options for analyzing enrichment in terms lists are not provided by these tools, limiting their use for the analysis of approximately omics sets. The advantage of CoPub is that it integrates the approaches offered by the above methods and combines this with advanced graphical output, web service ability and multiple options for analyzing lists of terms and creating networks. The statistical frame work of CoPub 5.0, together with the cloud view functionality is very suitable for the analysis of large 'omics' data sets. First, by running a broad scan using enrichment to get a general overview of the data and subsequently by zooming in on relevant pathways, focusing on strong connections (by means of R-scaled score) in the data. Together with the hidden relations technology, this can be used to generate new hypotheses. Future steps could include a better interface to Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) software ([@B16]) and to incorporate Natural Language Processing (NLP) to be able to even better filter on biological relevant information.
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